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Adsorption dynamics in Pickering emulsions 







When we add solid particles such出 colloidalparticles to two immiscible liquids， emulsions 
can be stabilized for a long time. Such an emulsion is called as the Pickering emulsion. We 
consider the adsorption dynamics of spherical particles to liquidjliquid interfaces i泊nP町id悶 m
emu叫I1s討ions.Especially， we pay attention how the particle wettabili七ya:fects the dynamics. 
First we consider the c儲 ewhere spherical particles are contained only in one of the liquids， 
and they adsorb to a flat liquidjliquid interface. According to the conservation of particles close 
to the interface， the following Ward-Tordai equation is derived [1]: 
仇山l(i)=阿川-fot dr張主]+2札 、 ? ， ， ，??? ?、 、
whereゆo(i) is the particle concentration at七heinterface，ゆ1(i) is the particle concentration 
at the sublayer adjacent to the interface， and Ob is the bulk concentration. We have used a 
dimensior由stime i = Dtjα2 where D is the difi¥凶onconstant andαis the diameter of the 
particle. 
Next we consider the total energy as the sum of the contributions from the interface and 
the sublayer. Since the particle concentration at the interface is governed by the chemical pか
七entialdifference between the interface and the sublayer， we obtain the following time evolu七lOn
equation: 
θゆo .1 rL_ゆ1(1ー ゆo)， α ， sゆ01
ai 了 1lU!:， ゆo 記子 T 記子j (2) 
In the above，αis the particle adsorption energy， s isthe interaction between the particles at 
the interface. Solving the above two equations simultaneously， we obtain the time dependence 
ofゆo(力and仇(め. We have varied the wettability of the particle with respect to the two 
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liquids， and followed the time evolution of the particle concentration at the interface. It is 
found that the dynamics becomes slow for a particular value of the wetting parameter. We have 
also confirmed七hatthe equilibrium particle concentration at the interface is determined by the 
Frumkin adsorption isotherm. 
As extensions of the present problem， we shall also discus the case when two different types 
of particles are contained in the liquid， orone type of the particles are con凶inedin the both 
liquids. 
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